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Address Droigk Formenbau GmbH
Kalthoferfeld 15 
58640 Iserlohn (Kalthof)

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
The DROIGK FORMENBAU GMBH is a supplier of high quality moulds for the glass industry in Europe. As a leading neck ring-specialist, we place
high requirements on our products. Especially heat-resistance, wear & resistance and dimensional stability are in focus. Our products pass a process
dominated by highly efficient and innovative technologies. This ensures a high flexibility, a high effectiveness and a really good price-performance ratio
for our customers.

The following products are manufactured by DROIGK:

Neck rings - in bronze and cast iron - welded, partly welded and inserted  
 
Guide plates - in cast iron, bronze, nickel and steel - welded  
 
Glass brick tools - stamps, frames etc.

Europe´s largest glass plants trust in the quality of our products.  
When may we convince you?
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